PUBLIC NOTICE
YOU'RE INVITED to view THE BARRISTER FROM HELL
Davida Ellen Williams ex-Public Prosecutor, forger, fraudster/prisoner set down for hearing Brisbane
Supreme Court 24/10/2005. Davida plea bargained the fraudulent illusion to cover up the
Commonwealth Bank fraud by confirmed abandonment in court. As the next step by law from crime,
control, correction called entrapment thus natural justice. To mean under Police control as a group of
experts by law using criminology, psychology and mathematics, we were directed by the Brisbane City
Council to set out this case to win so the Queensland Police Commissioner Bob Atkinson, Chief of Staff
Superintendent Peter Martin, Assistant Inspector Mike Ede Prosecution Section get the credit. Our
thanks to the Premier Peter Beattie's direction as we acted as sponsors and volunteers to the Police
Youth Club, Police Union, High Schools, etc. We gave our money and time, to help build quality of life via
Healthequip, Fit for Life, Living Health, Australian Fitness Supplies, etc. Our special thanks to Supreme
Court Judge Mackenzie, White, her husband Dr. Michael White from UQ Law, Supreme Court Judge
Muir and Byrne who ruled “Mediate, disclose, no clarity.” Creating the warning of a 5 year gaol term.
We are telling the truth, nothing but the truth, thus by law we create the formula or equation for the 'law of
abandonment'. Now in the hands of Chief Justice Paul deJersey, and Judges McPherson and
Chesterman, as the answer and solution required by the Premier. To kick start the past confessed
mistakes in the Attorney General's Department. For the Police Minister's clarification as directed via the
Attorney General's office quote “All you had to do was tell us you are looking to create a new law.”
Based on studying the law, in first calling in all the experts to give clarity, to the Judges involved. It is
impossible to win if you have the 'Barrister from Hell' who as an ex-Public Prosecutor is an expert in
deception. Davida confessed quote “You would be surprised what goes on behind closed doors,
abandonment.” Rebuked by District Court Judge Brabazon, who in ruling on Davida's behaviour in
court, only stated “That's not the way to do it.” (Not knowing she was a criminal at the time.) Davida is
judged by the law of association, with the Attorney General Rod Welford as evidence and proof the
courts direction was governed by the statement quote “What does the DPP have in mind for the
prisoner?” Meaning Rod Welford's prior confessed friendship. (Also not knowing Davida was a
criminal.) After a 2 year delay in sentencing, Davida has still not been charged with her fraudulent
behaviour in abandoning our case. Creating the loss of Millions of Dollars to mums and dads
retirement funds, first home buyers and Badja Pty Ltd the developer of the 22 block subdivision. The
subdivision was allowed to run out of control by planned abandonment, litigation and liquidation, thus
proof of fraud. Hence suggested 5 year gaol term.
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